Garibaldi, Moctezuma, Generalisimo Franco, Tupac Amaru, Winston Churchill, Josephine Baker... Why not study history where it was made? Study international relations, human rights, and peace and conflict studies at top tier universities around the world—from Berlin to Capetown, to Buenos Aires, surrounded by museums, battlegrounds, peace treaty sites, and populations culturally shaped by long historical memories. Understand and feel your studies in situ.

**STUDY ABROAD**

**STUDYABROAD.UCDAVIS.EDU**

Study abroad is an integral part of a UC Davis education. Through academic coursework, internships and experiential learning, UC Davis Study Abroad provides every UC Davis student the opportunity to graduate with an international experience. The following programs are available to all students: UC Davis Quarter Abroad, Summer Abroad, Internships Abroad, Seminars Abroad, US Domestic Programs, and UC Education Abroad Program (UCEAP).